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STAGE: IMPACT

STAGE: IMPLEMENTATION

LIVES IMPACTED

LIVES IMPACTED

1353

OUR
103

members
developed 10
businesses

106
TONNES

of CO2
emissions
prevented

391

26
TONNES

of food
saved from
landfill

£54k

has been
generated
this year

Enactus
Nottingham
has impacted
the lives of

1787
PEOPLE

Foodprint
Foodprint is a social supermarket in Nottingham
welcoming up to 442 customers, redistributing free
food to over 800 people, as well as tackling
food poverty and food waste in our community.

21,000
children

Feel the damaging
effects of food poverty

9.5
Million

Tonnes of food is wasted
every year in the UK

Business Principles
Inbound logistics

Outbound logistics

Food is collected
by our volunteers
from partners
Crates are processed and
quality assurance checks
are carried out by
volunteers
FareShare Co-Op
deliver up to a tonne
of food every week.

Surplus food is priced at
60% cheaper than in
supermarkets and sold in
our shop

Charley, one of our shop volunteers who has gone
through our Empowerment Programme has now
secured a full-time job at Nationwide Care Services.

Crates of food are
redistributed to our 13
local partners

This Year's Innovation

Foodprint on Wheels

We designed and renovated
our van and can now take our
mobile social supermarket to
isolated areas in Nottingham.
With this innovation, we sell
Foodprint food to isolated
area in Nottingham.

Financials

Community Impact
Impacting 355
children from school
breakfast clubs
Welcoming up to 442
customers from
our shop
556 people from our
redistribution
network

Dried Apple Smiles
By providing training to adults
with learning disabilities, we upcycle and package the surplus
apples from Foodprint
into dried fruits which will be
redistributed to school
breakfast clubs.

The Bread Brew'd Project
Upcycling surplus bread from
Foodprint into beer. Upcycled
10,000 slices of bread,
produced 700 litres of beer. The
Bread Brew'd Pale Ale
can be found in 74 outlets
across the UK.

Total Revenue: £29,083
Grant Revenue: £19,850
Sales Revenue: £9,233
Grant

Revenue

68.3%

"I remember filling 2 baskets
full of shopping for £6, and that Gran6t Revenue
8.3%
could be £30 at a supermarket; it
saves me a lot of money" - Laura,
Shop Customer

Total Expenditure: £15,521

Net Profit: £13,562
Expenditure
34.8%
Sales
Expenditure
Sale
s Re
ven
Revenue
34.8%
ue
31.7%
31.7%
Revenue
Revenue
65.2%
65.2%

NUTRIgreens
NutriGreens is a social enterprise within Enactus
Nottingham. We aim to alleviate micronutrient
malnutrition in children across developing countries in
Africa by providing microgreens to schools.

Children suffer from
stunted growth due to
malnutrition

2.2
Million

133,333
children

Have to repeat grades
in Uganda due to
Malnutrition

Business Principles

Empowering local schools to
grow their own Nutrigreens

Providing an
educational curriculum

We empower schools in Uganda to grow
and harvest Nutrigreens to be added to
children’s meals. We do this by
supplying them with the soil, seeds and
fertiliser needed
to farm sustainably.
Leadership

We have developed a 3
month programme
providing essential
education on the need for a
healthy and nutritious diet.

Entrepreneurial Leadership
We found that urban schools have a big need for
nutrition but limited access to land. So, we used
entrepreneurial leadership, and designed our very own
vertical farming structures, allowing schools to fully
take advantage of their limited resources.

"If the students in Makere can be organised with strong
and supported entrepreneurial groups just like what
Enactus is in Nottingham, I think it would help reduce
unemployment through capacity building instilling the
entrepreneurship culture in them" - Grace Nabulo,
Graduate of Makere Univeristy

Financials
Grant revenue: £9132
Cost of setting up: £500

Community Impact
Impacted 328
children by
educating them
the importance
of Nutrigreens in
our pilot

Taught 60
farmers from
6 different
countries how to
sustainably farm
microgreens

Our Other Businesses
International Ventures
SANkofa Sanitation
SANkofa aims to improve sanitation and
health in rural Ghana. We do this by
employing women to construct and sell
briquettes, which are a safer source of
cooking fuel. We also run educational
programmes to improve general
sanitation.

Harvest Hub
Harvest Hub equips individuals from
difficult backgrounds with the skills to run
their own sustainable poultry farming
projects. This is done through a specially
designed Empowerment Programme.

Local Ventures
Coffee Cart

Altrua

CodeX

Altrua aims to tackle social isolation
by introducing Qi Gong, an oriental
sport, into care homes which helps
improve the physical and mental
health of the elderly.

CodeX is a coding business that aims
to tackle low employment amongst
neurodiverse individuals
and under-representation of women
in the tech industry.

Every Corner Coffee Co. is a
sustainable coffee cart,
striving to reduce
unemployment and lower
homelessness in our local
area.

Commercial Ventures
U-Cycle
U-Cycle is the official University of
Nottingham Bike Hire company,
transforming the way students travel.

SENSE Events
SENSE Events is a sustainable events
business that runs informative and
innovative events for students in
Nottingham.

General Finance

Commercial
Venture
Commercial
Ventures
12.2%
12.2%

Social Venture
35.6%
Social Ventures

35.6%

Our Partners

Total Revenue:
£54,421

Grants
Grants
52.2%
52.2%

Total Sales Revenue:
£20,978
Total Grant Revenue:
£33,443

